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;
tke demand which 
dlately affected the

Waiting for HaarsaAustralian Labor and 
The Communists.

mid hare ii cere international agreement on the 
*“**• •! the Washington Conference 
for the certailment of 
forcée, and underwater craft. Fmatty 
a Britain Development Loan could he

blmg. bribe taking, drinking, engag- Wagea Boards, give Credit Facihti 
to farmers. offer a subsidy provadi 
there was stringent coatrol over pr 
duction and prices.

(3) Prevent any furthei mtoade « 
Education. Trade Boards, Factory 1 

Medical Service end

RUSSIAN PEOPLE 
RULED BY A FEW 

COMMUNISTS

present wsge-mg
the

the whole of the Britieh people have.In February of this year Mr. Law
"Can

The division of profits would have 
effect, hut the lowerdrink er gamble. However, many of 

them do. accordiag to Mr. Fisher.
His replySydaey. New South Wale*. Austra

lia.—‘The C#
ard of conduct which ordinary

The problem of the Budget isiets have • stand- not7*
an invitation, and thus the Bret real nearly as iins ere likely at •We as people try 

On the Capital Levy 
there muet be another election, and 
before then

to the owners would have the effectWhile it is admittedly difficult to 
get a right uederetandmg of affaire 
in Russia, practically every publica
tion

forth.
Mr. Herbert Smith retorted: *Tt,e (4) Remove the disabilities 

Age Pensions, end later, ualeee tl 
receipt from the Land Veit 
to operate a scheme for Mot here]

aay
j like waiting for the hearse."

It should he observed that any de- Mn June last the Labor Party in
troduced a Bill ta amend the Mini- 

Wage Act of 1912, and so se 
a higher

would have keen taken.it and put him through a pitiless third 
degree in which intimate, private ef-

much less appreciate." says the Aus
tralia Worker in a heifiag editorial

ta make up the minimum wage.

Tla partisan oa ane 
the other, it is equally te be admitted 
that ench papers ae the New York 
Nation would net represent the Soviet 
Government to be any worse than it 
ie. The Nation

►re bright. Labor in of education aa to what the Levy is.
power could:

(1) Safeguard the

fairs such, far instance, as a Bciency at
who will he touched by it. how it will 
work, and who are the people who 
have it in their power to make things

i elation# ta subsequent audits, and tends to keep , m
This labor shows that it ie

te to
by osteon the inimum when they j A Great Record.turn far the 

ira The Bill was rejected.
Are Fsperted Ie ha Medels.

Unless a
necessary far the

Then labor could go the county 
ry on this record of work don#, couple» 

'fhe proposal for a Capital Lav] 
to reduce the War Debt, the nation 
•luation of Mines. Railways. EleS 
trical Power. Land Reform. Fuile 
and Better Education, and its Genera 
Social Progra

The work sketched out above ie at 
a character that no party dare oppose 
and hope to live. It is admittedly 
necessary, edmitediy beneficial, ad- 

ad by raising the super-ta* and in- mittedly useful, and the 
creasing the death duties on the un- ‘

ie a highly trained diScuh. And. in addition. Treesuwork inside the
"A little while age the 

arisen. 1er the

ie a sufficiency of houses there shall heis te approve the Then, at the annual conference in 
July last, the Federation declared that

expert or a Comm 
hie for him te hold aa important 

position in Ri

STORY OF THE CRISIS 

The criais which now approaches 
in the Britieh mining industry had 
it» beginnings hack in the winter of
1921-

experte could he sent to work tu drew 
*P • detailed scheme for the applica
tion of the principle.

Ri evict»and ie a strongin experi
advocate of the theory that the coun
try should he recognized and 
mere, admitted to the family of 
liens. On this

had (2) Start a national
held themselves scornfully aloof from

the agreement must he revised. andBut
with tkie great power for the Corn- scheme through the local ''authorities 

with a view te
negotiations have proceeded si -• «Pdeua. to the deadlock of this week.uniats go equally great raepoambdi* us aa ‘labor fakir».' aa prop# But apart from that. Laker m 

power could: J
( I ) Reduce the taxes on tea. sugar, 

coffee, cocoa, and abolish the en-

acceunt an article 
which appeared recently in the 
Nation, from the pen of Louis Fiak-
er, who
Roeeia aa correspondent of the New 
York Rost, ie important. It shows 
to what an extent the nation ie in the 
grip of an autocracy, and that aa 
far aa liberty ie concerned, there is 

than whea Czarism

A higher grade of conduct ie

others. He ie supposed te set aa ex
ample. Last winter the Moscow 
courts tried several officiale for bribe 
taking.

and pillars of the capitalist system." (a) Take the necessary steps tethan from WHATLABOR
MIGHT DO

says the Worker.
"They refuted te have anything to 

in tkoee
days, aa though they were endowed 
with
superiority that constituted them a

ion ceased, the men were subject the building trusts from ieec-
eeveral months in to the agreement which ended the

da with the labor loch-out of 1921.
(2) Make up the deficit thus(k) Prevent the privnte buildingA severe slump in prices and in 

trade operated, under the agreement, 
to bring

Within a very short tune 
tricts were down almost

spirit Sal " rabbit-the party, or
parties that attempted to obstruct it 
would receive short shrifts from the 
electors when the Labor Government 
appealed to it.

Labor has eothing to lose b^ be

coming the Government», and much 
to gain.

impra
iuniats were shot. The Corn

iest; Measures Designed for the Pub
lic Good.

hutches" at rents fit only forG
deretaading that, with the 
of the legislation needed to imple
ment the Capital Levy. stkeee taxes 
would he

"They treated us ae the highest 
caste treat» the lowest with aversion 
and contumely.

"But suddenly everything changed.
from Russia, which ie 

the communiât heaven, and they al
tered their tune at once. They begaa 
te plead far a united frant.* "

“It wasn't convince!y done. There 
were no fine shades of I

>y ffi*-
the mini-

must hold himself ready te 
a day'» notice 

•ion te any pert of the Empire or te 
a foreign country. He muet possess 
the fanatical devotion of the Jesuit,

(c) Secure the local authorities by 
loans at the lowest possible rate of

deport
wee at its hight. 
different kind of tyranny that rules

It ie merely a There ie much to he «aid for the 
policy of Labor taking office if the 
opportunity ie given (write a poli
tical correspondent ).

mum named in the agreement—viz.

Instead of having (d) Leave the local eutkoritiee te (3) Include a propose! for the tax
ation of land vnli

Such a budget would not he fought 
against, except by a section of the

Nor would this end the list of re
forms Labor in power could accom
plish. H would be possible for it:

( 1 ) To abolish Royalties on coal 
and other mining.

(2) Re-establish the Agricultural

Those standard rate* were those of 
191$. and

The Miners" Federation approached 
re and the Government seek

ing kelp4o soften the blew, but help

A wordautocrat. Rums has nine, and has
practically pre-warquestioa hie superiors.

more to say about choosing them 
than it had ahaut choosing the Czar.

to the requirements laid down in the 
housing law. These requin

Not only would such n decisionThe true Communist would lay dew
prove conclusively the bona-fidee of 
the Party's persistent and

hie life as readily for Lanin or Trot
sky as would the Arab at the order 
from Mahomet.

would mrludo the abolition of eliSoviets Have Little P 
Mr. Fieker 

that tke various Soviet* which are 
elected have ia reality 
thfirity than the old Douma. .The 

pérty ia the master of 
$•$.600 out 

of a population of approximatelv 

port*.

tentthe
p Lessees the fact Mr. Fisher •ug. The Riverdale Lumber Co.

Rough and Brassed I umber

•77 QUEEN ST. E., TORONTO, OOL 
TSfU. CmN *344.

iu The effect of such a scheme wouldbut it would show the general body 
thgt. despite difficulties 

and dangers, the Labor Movement ie 
prepared to shoulder the burdens of 
power in order to set the country 
the path te a solution of its probleàse.

Moreover, apart altogether f 
these psychological result». Labor in 
power could by administrative 
sure and by legislation take steps to 
deal with three of the country's 
p reeving problems—Unemployment.
Housing. Foreign Affair».

Let u» take the la»t firet and 
•ider what could be done without the 
slightest possibility of the proposals 
leading to defeat in the C 
Labour in power could:

( I ) Put the Rusei 
rights once and for all by giving full 
and complete Recognition te that 
country. The only opposition to this

the Tory Party.

gates that eventually the Commuai it- One day they were adjuring us, 
the neat day they were wooing 

"The,

iploymeat and 
thereby relieve the Exchequer and the
be to reduceof electorsparty will become identical with a By March. 1922. 10 of the 23 

were actually 
which

sent nearly a quarter of the members desire above all things 
te he one with the labor fakir».*

the Local Authorities of considerable e*-Commuaii
gee far below in valueint tare. But still furtherRuss» It m ►here thing lees than half of them are 

workers. It ie the frank aim of the 
leaders to 
of factory workers at the expense 
of the other social element*, because 
it has been found that wsrkfre make 
the easiest foe verts and the «tenue h-

Tkey are anxious to become an in
tegral part of the organisât» 
they jeered at as a buttress of cepital-

thoee received before the war.

taken by administrative or legislative 
action. Labor in power could:

(I) Extend and develop the Trade 
Facilities Act. under which credit»

The appalling condition in the in- 
brought before the 

►nth by

140.000.000. The Communiât
duteryformerly known ns the Rusei 

<iel Democratic party, was formed 
m 1898. and in 1903 had its 
•Me split which divided it ieto the 
Majority or Bolshevik part,, and the

Established 1M4. Maia 24 S3

"The ineincerity of it all ia pelpn- THOMSON BROS. LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

Sit Ryrio Bldg. Toronto, OnL

the Labor Party. The Govei
•eked to eel up an inquiry, but 

thia was refused.
In June. 1922. the Miners' Execu

tive reviewed the situation further.

hie. The repulsive features of hy
pocrisy leered at

"No one who has studied their ti-
hojue end foreign, which entail
ploymeet for the Britieh Worker.Minority or Menshevik party. The

terature and their public utterance» 
can doubt that with the

Night Phones(2) Set on foot National Scheme»latter ha» disappeared completely. 
In thorn year», and in fact until 1917. Kenwood 6680 Parkdela 3301for the development of Roads. Water-end Mr. Hodges declared:

"So low are the wages and so bad 
the situation in the mining industry.

LABOR HOURS IN
STEEL MILLS

of Australia obedience to bolshevikthe Communist party was unlawful
authority differs very little from the 
prostrations of euperteitution.

"Apart from a psychological 
trangement, which ie very marked.

k*d to work underground. Ta
that, in my judgmeht. it can be said (3) Fix the leaving age f.was ta court 

death or exile to Siberia. Natur
ally ita membership was small, and 
at the time of the abortive rising in
190$

that the British famine ha» begun." school of children at 18, and make
The situation was again raised inWithin the pate few months tens

order to relieve the parents financialParliament in July. 1922. when the 
Home Secretary (Mr. Bridgman) re
peated the refusal of an inquiry and 
refuaed any financial help.

of thousand» of teeel worker» in the policy between the organisation» of Vred only M00. In 1917. 
wffcee *1 wn» able te eeize the refine

DEPARTMENT 
OF LABOUR

•PADDfA CBE8ENT. TORONTO 
Hon. Dr. Forhe» Godfrey, Miaiteer * 

Jaa. H. H. Ballantyne, Deputy 
Minister.

employ of the United State» Steel 
Company, who fermerly

worker» and the In order to find money for these 
could

4"The latter believe in dictatorship. from a small section ofof government in Russia. it had peilcd to stand by their furnace» for in the rule of a' minority neceeenrily
thegrown to only 2 $.000. Since then it 

has increased rapidly, and because
twelve hour» a day and seven days in 
the week, have keen given 
hour day. This

imposed by force. The former is de- Appmack Owners 
At the annual conference of the 

Miners' Federation on July 20. 1922. 
the Executive was directed to

(2) Call an International Confer-
: retie to the cere, recognises the to deal with the problems ofmembership in it ie the only sure could he brought beck to pre-war [•KM lit]that the fur- will of the majority ne the only true 

basis of any social order, and repu-
Repa rations. War Debts, and the Ver
sailles Treaty.

reed to political influence in Rusei
it would he several times as a

are operated continuously by THE STATIONARY A HOISTING- 
ENGINEERS’ BOARD 

J. M Brown, Ohilnw 
THE FACTORY INSPECTION " 

BRANCH

To that conference
of improving the exite-

were it easy to join. But it ie not. of necessity there has keen and te approach theterrorism when deliberately inculcat- ing agnIndeed to become a Communist in duction in the wages paid te each ad 
operative. It ie stated officially that 
at the present time only two per cent 
of ell the

Russia 1» net ear than it ie te live
That decision forms the The Independent Order of Foresters°P«nly as a prosperous bourge>i*

LUMBER INDUSTRY
of New Brunswick

Jas. T. Burke, Chief Inspecter ,
pony's employees arein's Nino Rulers. In the Pi 

there are approximately 808
of the agreement which have 

ended. 17 months later, in deed- THE STEAM BOIUS BRANCH 
D. M. Medcalf, Chief Inspector

THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE ‘ 

OP CANADA

NATIONAL TRUST CO.three new forms of policies now being issued
BY THE SOCIETY.

The Communiât party ie ruled in still working twelve heure daily for 
seven day» in the week. The étendard 
heur», therefore, for America# teeel to 
worker» are new $8 per week instead a 
of 84.

turn by the Committee of Nine er lock.
Political Bureau, composed of Lenin. 9.000 whose aggregate sal in October of last year the Miners* 

Executive met the owners, who re
fused to consider the request for an

life 20 PAYMENT—
With Cash Surrender Value» and A 

LIFE—10 PAYMENT WITH DISAMUTY BENEFIT— 
With Cash Surrender Value» and A 

TWENTY YEAR ENDOWMENT—

Trotsky. Stalin. Kenenev, Dserxkin* 
•hi. Rykov. But harm, Zinevwu and 
Tomski. Mr. Fisher says that when 

a foreign go
red these

rie» amount te $$.700.000 ic Non-Forfeiture AdministratorExecutor.
Trusteeic Non-Forfeiture.WHAT THE

MINERS ASKED
advance m wages which would giveIn Switzerland the heur» establish

ed by law are 48 par week, and the 
steel producer» have found it

Capital Paid Up $3*000,000
$2,000,000

18-22 KINO BAST, TORONTO

With Cash Surrender Value». Automatic Non-Forfeiture, andrate» equal in purchasing power to 
the pro-war rate».

Consequently an approach was 
again made to the Government. The 
Executive sew Mr. Bonar Law on De
cember 2. 1922.

Mr. Law refused action, and sug
gested that conditions would present-

OTTAWA ZONE OFFICE * 
Phene Q. 3780 

B. B. Fer4, Superintendent.

Disability I 
: BENEFIT

is to he
men discuss it and decide what ie to 
be said in reply. Yet tkie bereee i» 
not n goveri 
Buchann and Zinoviev are net effi-

'130 Queen St.OLD AGE CERTIFICATE—
With 100% Disability and 100% OU Age Benefit, with Cash 

Surrender Value» and A
Continued from page Iwry in order to meet world-compe-

m only about 40 per 
cent above pre-war rate» of wages, 
while the cote of living ia officially 
given as 7$ par cent above pre war.

that the

ic Non-Forfeiture.That mititioe. ta increase the schedule I# $2
it body and Temeki. hour» weekly. The Government ha»

The Society Still liam it. Standard Policy—Whole Life with 70% 
Disability and 70% OU Age r ~'

Felicia» Issued from $1000 te _______

THE INDEPENDENT ORDER^OF1 VoRESTERi^TOItCHYTO, Cawd.

issued a permit for thia breach of the
ciale of the government. Yet. ha» law pending a plebiscite el the eiect- “OALVADUOT’’ AND “LORIGATED”
he wy», the Rum 
i» so cleeely identified with the Com
munist party that te discover where 

end» and the et-

Government i» It wilt therefore, ha•rate te he tehee on February 17 
te determi CONDUITS Iwhether er not the law owner» have mote definitely rejected
•hall he amended to permit all work-

the authority of 
hat begin» amount» to little

er» te work $2 hour» infed of 4$
CONDUITS COMPANY LIMITED

Sole Manufacturers under Canadian and U. A Letters Patent
CANADA

One of the basic policies of the 
German Revolutionists we» an eight- 
hour day for »ix day» a week. The 
teeel maker» and coal operator» of 
the Ruhr, like thorn of Switzerland

then hair splitting. Mote

Fifty Years of Banking IN A CLASS BY ITSELFhie position» in the government are TORONTO
held by Communiste, and the writer 
tell» us that Lenin and Trotsky are 
mcltned te set greater store upon

te G

THIS IS NO IDLE CLAIMWe o»er « complete wrvice lor
Tiare i» ie Carada by Hehave declared that they canaet com

pete in the world"• markets unies» a
FARMERS

GRAIN sod CATTLE DEALERS 
MERCHANTS

MANUFACTURERS end MUNICIPALITIES

The MacFARLANE SHOE, Limitedthe loyalty ol s 
principle, thee te hi. ability te baa- 
dl. the jab that ia 
Ie the tit*, the Ci

far “CEETEE’ 

Time is ma lew er
■ia. beer day i. reMered. Whatever THE TAMILI FRIEND,#UruMed te him. 61 De NOBMANVILLff’ 8TBBBTi, he the reeuh of the eight-hour 
six-day week of other industries, it >In ined perhaps 90 per cent, of the 

berehip to the Soviets, aad m
MONTREAL. Quite.weuU appear fro* the widaaprem S24THE Sale TURNBULL’S, uf Gn* OriLSTANDARD BANKagainst it in the Europe# t 

teeel trade that it does not altogethertry districts not w large a percentage

m ANGLIN
CONTRACTING ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS

Our operation, include Banks, Public Buildinn, Office 
Balding., Re-inf,
trial Plants, Fectoriaa, Warehou.es, Schools, Eetc. u-^ra

65 VICTORIA STREET MONTREAL K 1

156 St. Helens Are. II
WiïCHALL & SON

... . „ g-ffi

Canadian Car and Foundry Co., Limited I
r. Freight asd Omani Barriee Can ■

of every deeerlptioa.

er csruaa
MORAL CUT-THROATS suit the coéditions of an industry 

that mute he kept in 
operation, and that the eteel workers 
who desire te live well

|| CANADIAN DRILL & ELECTRIC

LIMITED

NORCROSS, Limitedof course, that ly of the j|

CANADIAN PAPERBOARD CO, Limitedber» are net animated by the net stand
too strictly on the eight-hour six-day 

ik. la the United State» the eteel BOX CO.in the dey» whenin the ALL OKADMI OF PAPERBOARDS.
USB, Privnte

membership was extremely hazard- ■m! Type E
They are place eeehera. When 

discovered they are thrown out had
over worked until thia yeer. Only Be. •

in the Sweet physical condition r.%•t
could long stand the strain of a twelveily. There periodical purification».

day week. H would ep-tke late ia 1921 resulting in 24 per hour 1402 QUEEN STREET EAST 
TORONTO, ONT.

itpeer that tba new America avare.»
Garrard 554.el $4 bear, per weeb i. Bear.» «bat 

aataral la tbe 
dvctioa iban tbe 41 beer week *»'■-

«deded 1er Web offence.
irregular ia pain 
marrmg into a boargvei. family.

ef dwty.

When Opportunity 
Comes

bkeked in continental Europe after
ly. living in te greet luxury, gum-

W M- SwthmjandCp^ Limited
CONTRACTORS-HOW'ltiiach money haVé 

you “put by” at the pre
sent time ?

-syRvcxSera Urn a **te SIM* 
than a Faetry

> x-'-ryagwexoieciG BtnLbtito construction
43 ADELAIDE STREET, W. Toxorro, our.n»iin T«

FIVE ROSES FLOUR s=
1$

Enough to pgy r doc
tor in cage of

in your family? 
Enough to make a 
payment on a home 
should you be offered 
• bargain? Enough to 
take advantage of a

Ordinary opportuni
ties, ordinary happen
ing!, the*, yet how 
many are ready for to- 
morrffv’s big chance 
—tomorrow’s emerg
ency? The man with 
a good hank balance 
b always ready for 
the unexpected.

I
* MONTREAL307 CRAIG STREET W.THE LONDON MUTUAL HUE

INSURANCE CO. Of CANADA
LAKE or THE WOOD» ULUXO 00.

:1

Try It Today
LANTIC

MlFASUtNBMtOWN SUGU

op- ASSBTS ♦1,063,90607
SUBPLUS TO POLICYHOLDERS. $ 361,777.97

portunity?

gee» ever before you tbe

at

_ Company Building, Philip. Square
MONTREAL—CANADA._________ _Old

II“LONDON MUTUAL’THE ROYAL BANK 
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